**Senior Courses SUMMER 2020**  
*DO NOT purchase books earlier than for the upcoming semester*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MIRS 4660 | C. Washington, D. Leaver  
Principles and Practice of Radiation Therapy: Introduction to Radiation Therapy | Mosby  
Required |  
Edward Halperin  
Principles and Practice of Radiation Oncology | Lippincott Williams & Wilkins  
7th Edition, 2018 | 9781496386793  
Required |
| MIRS 4703 | C. Washington, D. Leaver  
Principles and Practice of Radiation Therapy: Introduction to Radiation Therapy | Mosby  
Required |  
Van, Dasher, & Wiggers  
Portal Design in Radiation Therapy | DWV Enterprises  
3rd Edition  
order direct from pub. At portaldesignbook.com | 9780964271524  
Required |
| MIRS 4142 | Catherine Westbrook  
MRI In Practice | Wiley-Blackwell  
5th Edition | 9781119392002  
Required |  
Michael E. Madden  
Introduction to Sectional Anatomy | Lippincott  
Required |
|          | Michael E. Madden  
Introduction to Sectional Anatomy Workbook and Board Review Guide | Lippincott  
3rd Edition, 2012 | 9781609139629  
Optional |

**Bold Print Indicates Textbook Is Used For More Than One Course**

This information is subject to change per instructor

Rev: 3/2020; 4/2020

*This list is updated by finals week of each semester for the next semester’s classes*